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Book buy back blues?
This is the end.

See page 6.

See you in the Fall.

What's wrong with this picture?
Sailing team wins.

See page 9.

See page 7.
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Cutting
class
• And you thought the commute to Tampa was bad ...

Walter Morton

Nest Staff

For the first time in almost 10
years, course offerings at the USF
St. Petersburg campus are being·cut
for the summer term.
The amount of funds saved during
the '95 fall and '96 spring terms
were not adequate as in previous
years to fund the full request of summer courses, according to Weston
Bridges, associate dean of the campus. Since University guidelines require funds to first ·fulfill the requests programs with the largest enrollment, some of the smaller classes
are feeling the bite.
And so are some of the faculty.
While summer teaching is not a
given at the St. Petersburg campus,
some faculty have come to rely on
the summer positions. According to
Dr. Michael Killenberg, who sits on
the Campus Faculty Council, some
faculty will have to find other types
of support if summers continue to be
cut. He stated it can also interfere
with students in smaller programs
who use the summer courses to keep
their degree plan on track.
While not everyone on the Faculty
Please see CUTriNG page 4.
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Swap at
the top

• Campus cuts summer
offerings
Nest Staff

APRIL17-30, 19J6

Peggy Harris
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• Uncontested election
easy on candidates
Milton J. Peabody
Nest Staff

While elections·bring to mind the
hustle and bustle of positioning,
rhetoric, handshakes and promises,
the latest elections at USF St. Petersburg produced an easy day for
candidates.
That's because they ran unopposed.
So, in an unsurprising development, there was a swap at the top
and two other officers joined the
staff for the current crop of Student
Government officers. Present president Hassan Sharp moved to vicepresident, while present VP Carolyn
DeVore now takes center stage. Education major Karen Jones was
named secretary, while business
major Geoffrey Gilliam was named
treasurer.
"We're going to finish revising
the (school's) constitution and
hopefully the by-laws," said DeVore, whose term begins May 1.
"We'll continue to do a lot of the
same things Hassan has been
doing."
Both DeVore and Sharp expressed
disappointment at the absence of an
Please see SWAP page 4.
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and then transfer to go on to
Tampa."
.
This lands him in Tampa around
11 or 11:30. He takes the employee
shuttle to the employee parking lot
where he gets into his car, which
he keeps there, and drives to the
Tampa campus. Usually, he says,
he makes it to his first class of the
day, Empirical Politicai Analysis,
with 15-30 minutes to spare.
When this class dismisses at 2,
he has an hour to sprint over to the
St. Petersburg campus for Intermediate Sign Language at 3 p.m. Then
"it's the same thing going back. I
get across the Howard-Franklin
and catch the 5:50 Continental
flight to get me into Houston by
7: 15." Or, sometimes if the traffic's
really bad or he doesn't feel like
rushing, he'll opt for a later flight
that routes through Atlanta or Dallas and gets him home around 10
or 10:30.
The lack of an equivalent sign
language class in the Houston area

is the main factor that brought
Zacheretti back to finish out his degree in Political Science at USF. "I
looked all around - at the University of Houston, Rice University,
Sam Houston University and private universities in the Houston
area- but no one offered sign language for college credit." He
needed the class to fulfill his degree's language requirement, but
says he doesn't regret finding himself back in the area, even if the
trip isn't especially easy.
"Who could feel bad about having
to spend time down here? I lived
here for longer than I've lived anywhere else and I really like the area."
He graduated from St. Petersburg Junior College in 1993 and then enrolled at USF. Before his transfer to
Houston, he lived in the Tampa area
on and off since 1976, and had done
stints at airports throughout the eastem part of the U.S.
He began planning airline flights,
which includes planning for the
weather, balance of the plane and
the food, as a part-time job for a
commuter airline. At the time, he
was living in a small town in Ken-
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How about people who .Publish articles about you?
"Hmmm ... you can have a 'buddy pass.' "
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Favorite vacation spot: Maui
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about it if I can't make it. One of
my professors gave me a special
number I can reach him at if I can't
make it on test days." He says the
other students in his classes feel
sorry for him because he has to go
to so much trouble to get here each
week. "But really, he says, "I don't
mind it."
He says he's thought about going
on to graduate school or law school
after graduating from USF, but he
thinks he'd still want to keep his
job. "I might want to do something
with their government affairs department which is in Arlington, Virginia."

At a gl8riCe •••
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April 17 - 30, 1996

tucky, working toward a degree in
nursing. "They made me an offer to
go full time that was really good, in
terms of benefits," he says, and he
took it. From there, his career gradually evolved. "I went full-time
with that commuter airline, then I
went part-time with a larger airline,
and then full-time."
As if his epic treks for education
wouldn't make the average student
appear a slacker, Zacheretti's attendance is next to stellar. He's only
missed two days this semester, both
because all available flights had
filled up with Spring Breakers.
"Everyone's real understanding
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Why? oest scuba diving

Last album bought: Black Crowes
Last movie seen: Executive Decision

L~Mck Sp~cr,fs

Best m9\lie seen: ShaV(,sf]ank Redemption
Favori!i ·Muppet: Osc~1ffom Sesame Stf~~t
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1 whe n you purchase any dessert 1
I slice of equal or greate r value. I
1 Central & 3rd St. • St. Pete • 896· YUMM 1
with USF coupon

expires May 10, 1996
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Some of our 35 dessert creations:
jamocha Almond Fudge Cake • White
Chocolate Raspberry Mousse • Nut Buster
Cake • Big Mousse Cake • Sour Cream
Apple Pie • Peanut Butter Fudge Pie •
Baileys Cheesecake • and More!
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Come discover your favorite!
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:LUNCH
ENTREE
when you purchase an entree of 1
I equal or greater value. Also good 1

I on any entree during dinner flours. 1
1Central & 3rd Sr. • Sr. Pere • 896-YUMM 1
1 with USF coupon

expires May 10, 1996 1

~--------Lunch & more!

...

Steak Soup served in a Vienna Loaf
Hummus, Chicken or Tuna Salad Pita Rolls
Chicken Caesar & Chicken Pasta Salads
Broccoli Mushroom Cheese Quiche
Meat or Veggie Lasagne • and More!
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When one thinks about Tahiti,
there are several views that come
to mind. Some think about aremote island with pristine beaches
and an oasis of
coconut palms.
Others may
picture a more
savage or primitive world as
described by
Melville or
seen in the
paintings of
Gauguin.
I had a
chance to find Bierly in Tahiti
out for myself
during a March 8-18 trip with
nine other students as part of a
class trip. I-found the trip to be an
excellent adventure in so many
ways. Not only was it a new cuitural experience, learning about
the geography and history of
French Polynesia, but I was able
to see the difference between the

two islands we visited, Moorea,
and the slightly more urban
Tahiti.
The thing I'll remember most
was taking a
long trek up a
mountain in
search of an
ancient Polynesian burial
cave. I found
the cave after
an exhausting
hike through
" dense rain forest, but it was
the spectacular
scenery I saw
along the way that truly made it
worthwhile. It was also a worthwhile four credits- easily the
easiest and most expensive credits I've earned.
Oh yeah, diving with the sharks
wasn't too bad either.
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FROM THE UNIVERSITY
POLICE DEPARTMENT

NEST STAFF

In light of a threatening letter
received by the Oracle on
Monday afternoon, March 25,
we want to reassure the university community that the
safety of our students, faculty
and staff is our first prioritY.

Editor-in-Chief Lauren Berns

The letter has been turned
over to law enforcement officials and we will cooperate
fully in the investigation of
this matter. The USF police
department has taken addi.tional security measures, including increased foot and
mobile patrols.
If you have any information
regarding the letter, or see
and activity that you feel m~y
be suspicious, immediately
notify the university police department bY. calling 893-9140~.

- Scott Bierly
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Study, study?

FROM THE USF FEDERAL
CREDIT UNION
Listed below are the dates
scheduled for a membership
services representative to
travel to the St. Petersburg
campus.

With papers
coming due
and pressure
mounting,
graduate
student Juliana
Lopes takes a
quiet moment to
read in the sun.

They will be available to assist existing members with
credit union busines~ as well
as setup new ~ccounts for
faculty,·staff, and students in.;
terested in joining the credit
union. They will also be
equipped to set up new ATM
cards.

Production Manager -Molli Gamelin
Photography Editor Jim Sharp
Advertising Manager Phil DiVece
Staff Writers Susanna Alderson

Sandy Blood Peggy Harris
Scott Hartzell Kristen M. Kusek
Walter Morton Milton J. Peabody
Photographers Martha-Carole Cotten

.
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Ben Givens: :Gloria Mastell )
Ad Representative Robert Hyypio
Nest Advisor Jim Craig

The Crow 's Nest is a ne~s
andfeatures bi-monthly pro11Jced
,+:by students ofthe University of
'
South Florida - St. Petersbuj;g_.

..

No part of this publication may be
reproduced in any manner (except
skywriting) withot# permission.
Letters to the Editor must be
mailed or e-mailed to The Crow 's
Nest office and may be edited for
journalistic standards of length
and clarity.

The editor reserves the right to
accept or reject adverlisements
based on content or company
sponsor and will not knowingly
accept any advertisement that is in
violation of the law.
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continued from page 1.

continued from page 1.

Council disagrees with the guideline
approach used by the administration,
Killenberg stated that in the future
the Council will want more input
discussion with the administration
regarding cuts in class offerings.
Bridges stated that it was a ''tough
decision" to make the cuts. He also
stated that, if needed, academic advising will do all it can to assist students in finding alternative courses
at either the Tampa campus or others.

election.
"I was really disappointed the positions were uncontested," said
Sharp. "Maybe it was our fault.
Maybe it comes down to letting
people know that you get some
money for these positions.
"I thought we had a well-publicized and active student government
this semester, and I thought that
would motivate some people to
want to take a part, but it didn't happen."
According to Devore, an officer
can make between $400 and $1,200
a term depending on the office and
term, while a representative can
make $75 a term.
"I was disappointed we didn't
have enough candidates to have an
election," said Devore.
Sharp said he moved to the vicepresident slot because he will have
his level three internship in the fall,
taking away his time on campus. "It
wouldn't be fair," he said. "I knowingly couldn't fulfill my obligations."
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U·SF -oversees PORTS
overhaul
• System provides information to ships at Skyway Bridge
Kristen M. Kusek
Nest Staff

The Tampa Bay Physical Oceanographic Real-Time System kr10wn
as PORTS has to be kept in "shiptop" shape.
·
So last Tuesday PORTS manager
Dr. Mark Luther from USF's Marine Science Department led a team
of ten others by boat to the PORTS .
location beneath the Sunshine Skyway bridge. They retrieved the system from its 6000-pound concrete
pyramid capsule on the bay floor,
scraped off opportunistic barnacles,
checked its high-tech sensors, tightened up the seals and replaced the
salt-stricken data transmission
cable ·in an annual routine checkup.
"Anybody who's going out on the
bay can use the PORTS infprmation," Luther said, but PORTS has
particular use for harbor pilots who
guide large ships into Tampa Bay.
"If the currents or the winds are
too strong, you can't make tljose
' turns coming into the bay." Navigational safety is the primary reason
why PORTS was instituted in the
first place, Luther said.
Although the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) provides annual prediction tables about the tides· and currents, they are often inaccurate because they do riot include the
strong wind-driven component in-

herent to the coastal bay area.
"Slowing down a loaded freighte
takes at least a mile," Luther said,
so keen knowledge of the currents
and tides "is crucial when planning
to dock. For that reason, PORTS
provides this ac.c urate information
every six minutes.
Nan Schmidt, one of Luther'&
doctoral students, said, "Once
you're in channels like those near
Egmont Key, it's hard stop becausf
it's so shallow, so you rie~d this
kind of navigational information tc
keep going safely."
PORTS information is also used
for oil spill prevention and response, search-and-rescue and scientific research, she said.
The USF Marine Science Depart
ment is "home base" for the
PORTS system, which was developed by the National Ocean Service (NOS) in cooperation with th~
Greater Tampa Bay Marine Advisory Council. It has been operational since 1992. Besides tempera
ture, PORTS provides information
on Tampa Bay's tides, winds and
currents using an effect known as
the Doppler shift.
How does the Doppler shift
work? Consider driving along I275 at rush hour. If your car was
equipped with a sensor system like
PORTS, you could determine the
speed (or lack of speed) of the on-

Please see PORTS page t

BUY • SELL • TRADE • ART ON CONSIGNMENT

Weare your
Downtown Used Booktraders
with over 18,000 books
in stock!

·sT.PETE
3217 Tyrone Blvd.

4020 W. Kennedy

2312 W. Waters Ave.

381-7243

287-2337

933-7243
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Here's To Your Health, America!™
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By Sandy Blood

5135 34th Street South .P hosphagen
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TEMPORARY GNC
GOLD CARP
Receive 20% Off any purchase you
make today. This card is valid for one
purchase only at the GNC listed below:

5135 34th Street South
Next to Publix in Day Point Plaza

864-1124
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General Nutrition Centers
Where America
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OTHER DISCOUNT
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Shops for Health!
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End of Semester Stress

Met-Rx
Meta Form
Ultimate Orange
Myoplex
Designer Whey
Protein
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today with the purchase of a Gold Card, then save
20% off everything the first Tuesday of every month
for a year thereafter.
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If the end of the semester and school year is giving you stress, then
I'm sure you're not alone. If finals are not enough to "stress you
out," possibly you're graduating and looking for that perfect job.
All major life changes, good or bad, can be extremely ·stressful.
Examples.include such events as leaving home or buying a new
house, taking a. new job, graduating from college, getting married
and having a baby. These events are perceived as being good and exciting but involve stress because they disrupt your emotional and
mental balance and require considerable psychological and physical
adjustment.
Dealing successfully with stress may require using a variety of
techniques. Some basic guidelines for dealing with stress include:
• scheduling time effectively, setting priorities
• establishing realistic goals
• seeing yourself achieving those goals
• giving yourself a break.
Stress-related responses are based primarily on mental perception.
Developing coping strategies that achieve desirable results may need
to originate with a change in attitude. Changing how you perceive
certain situations may seem difficult but is well worth the effort.
Please look at the Counseling & Career Center workshop. ~hedule
in the fall to find out when the next sessions on stress mana'[ement
will be held. In the meantime, you can visit my office to obtain information on stress management coping strategies.
I hope you all have an enjoyable and relaxing summer. Remember,
take some time for yourself!

UNIVERSAL
HEALTH CARE STAFFING

~·~

.9 .
~·'

We are currently seeking RNs, LPNs, PCAs, CNAs, and HHAs
for part time work. If you or someone you know qualifies for any
one of the above positions, please give us a call.
EXCELLENT PAY!

577-5300 FLEXIBLE HOURS!

MONTHS .
FOR

$139°

. boro
oks

0

Must present this coupon arul valid USF Student !D.
Hurry! Offer expires 5/1/96.

···•-***'
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L----------------------~
4949 34th Street South • St. Petersburg

Serving campus and community
121 - 7th Avenue South • St. Petersburg, Florida 33701 • 821-5477
Monday -.,Fri(jay 10 - ·6 pm • Saturday, 11 - 3 pm- •
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coming "current" of cars. It would
first emit a series of "pings" at predetermined frequencies. The cars
coming in the opposite direction reflect these "pings" back to the system differently depending upon
their speed, and therefore change
the original frequency. An acoustic
sensor on the system determines
the magnitude of this frequency
shift, which is directly related to
the speed of those oncoming cars.
In the Tampa Bay water column:
particles floating in the water column act like the oncoming cars did
o in this scenario, and the current
speed can be determined.
The public can retrieve the easyto-use information via the follow:::.~
ing methods:
I. Telephone voice response ~ystem
(813) 822-5836 or (813) 822-0022
2. Screen Text Modem Dial-up:·
(813) 822-5931
3. Anonymous FfP Site:
kelvin.marine.usf.edu
4. World Wide Web:
http://kelvin.marine.usf.edu
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Beware the 'Buy-Back Zone'
• Students in the 'Zone' shouldn't lash out at the bookstore, though
Susanna Alderson
Nest Staff

Complaints? Mumbles? Snide
looks? It sounds like you've entered the "Textbook Buy-Back
Zone."
"Don't yell at me! I've got nothing to do with it!"cries Gary Stetson, manager of the USF campus
bookstore. Each year Stetson is
plagued with an onslaught of complaints, mumbles, and snide glares
from students who all feel that he
is ripping them off. He has nothing
to do with buying back used textbooks.
A brief scenario: three students,
A,B, and C have all purchased
$60.00 books and now wish to sell
them back at the end of the semester. Student A is lucky and gets
$30.00 (50 percent of the original
cost). Student B is not so fortunate. She gets nothing. The wholesaler tells her that they are no

UNNER RENTALS

PRESENT YOUR USF STUDENT ID AND RECEIVE f FREE WAVE RUNNER .RENTAl
WHEN YOU RENT .ONE AT REGUlAR PRICE. PRICE INCLUDES fREE WETSUIT.

longer buying back that particular
book because a newer edition will
be sold next semester. Student C
gets $2.50. $2.50? Are you nuts?
-The wholesaler says $2.50, because now we don't need any
more of that particular book."
Welcome to the "Zone" (do do do
do . . . do do do do . . .) !
Most students don't know that
wholesalers are completely separate from the Campus Bookstore..
They descend on USF every term
to buy back textbooks and sell
them to other universities. The
bookstore permits them to ply
their trade on school premises,
primarily as a service to the student body. Converting costly
books into cash is an advantage
for money-starved students, grateful for any extra dollar. "It's just a
business," says Stetson. Unfortunately, it is a business that seems
unfair to students.
Stetson sympathizes with students, but says, "You think it's a .
rip off? Try going into the used
book business for yourself." Stetson loses money every semester
by buying already used books in
an attempt to pass additional savings on to students. However,
when the used books aren't purchased, most wholesalers won't
buy back the unpurchased inventory. Stetson is stuck with used
books and a significant profit loss.
"I always try to buy as many
used books as I can first".says
Stetson. He will call wholesalers
from around the country. Only
when he has exhausted every lead
will he then order directly from

the publisher.
Stetson works hard to stretch his
purchasing dollars to create less
stress for students. He is constantly
seeking new and innovative ways
to save them money. However,
during buy-back season, he receives the brunt of the students'
frustrations. He too has entered the
"Textbook Buy-Back Zone."
Fortunately, the key to escapi'ng
the "Zone" is the wholesaler's
cash, hard cash. Look on the bright
side! What can you buy with your
new-found wealth? Think of the
possibilities:
1. a Happy Meal at McDonald's
(are we having fun yet?)
2. an evening at the movies
(student discount, of course)
3. toll money for six beach trips
(returns are extra)
4. a free-for-all shopping spree at
the Dollar Store
5. 12 jumbo-sized gum balls (Oh
. 'Rapture .. . pop.')
JOY.
6. your favorite magazine (learn
the real truth about Hulk Hogan)
7. lotto tickets (only two!)
8. a ferris wheel ride (only two
revolutions)
9. one movie rental
10. a romantic evening for two at
Bern's steak house (drinks, dinner
and dessert not included).
Feeling better? Spending money
usually helps. Besides, the "Textbook Buy-Back Zone" is something we all have to go through.
So, before you throw your hands
in the air this spring, just remember: don't yell at the nice man
who runs the bookstore ... he's really working for you!
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Sailing clinic pays off
• USF team uses Spring Break class for win
Steve Lang

ing) and Denise Barton (junior,
Communication Disorders), another newcomer, were unfortuNine students attended a threenately sailing in Division B against
day sailing clinic for the USF SailSouth"Atlantic Intercollegiate Sailing Team during
ing Association's
Spring Break.
leading skipper of
The following
the year, Angela
·weekend, the team
Garcia from the ·
sailed in the final
University of
Florida. ·
points regatta of
the South Atlantic
With no hesitaIntercollegiate
tion, Cook took a
Sailing Associaperfectly-timed
tion, hosted by
start at the comRollins College in
mittee boat and led
Orlando. So far
Ben Givens, team Captain, prac- UF by inches at
every mark to win
this year, the team tices during spring break.
has participated in
for the first time ·
one single-handed, one sloop and
this. year in the last race of the season.
five dinghy intercollegiate regattas
Here are the point totals for the
concluding with Rollins College on ·
spring series. Like golf, the lower
March 23rd. The team sailed apthe point total, the better:
proximately 150 races overall, the
4
most activity ever at USF.
University of Florida
5
College of Charleston
The best performance of the team
was in the last regatta. In the first
5
Eckerd College
The Citadel
6
145 races, the young team ·had yet
7
to win once. Ben Givens (junior,
Davidson
10
Communication Disorders) and
Rollins
11
Lorrie Friedman (junior, EducaEmbry-Riddle AU.
N.C. State
14
tion), who was sailing in her first
15
UNC Wilmington
race, almost did it when they
moved into second place on the last
USF
17
leg of A division's last race. They
Duke
17
were caught in an unexpected wind
Florida State
18
20
shift 100 yards from the finish line
Georgia Tech
23
and watched three boats slip past
Savannah College AD
Vanderbilt
23
on the other side of the course.
26
Freshman Jim Cook (EngineerUniv. of Tennessee
Special to the Nest

Goodbwards

BEER, WINE,
.,~.. IMPORTS,
PIZZA, WINGS,
SANDWICHES

5501 GULF BLVD

ST. PEI'E BEACH
rebind Silas Dents '"'
open late 7days

360-4462

Kelly Hawes, left, national president of the Society of Professional Journalists, visited St. Petersburg on :ruesday,
March 26, to induct members into USF St. Petersburg's
newly-formed chapter of SPJ. The induction ceremony was
at the Poynter Institute for Media Studies and included
chapter president Phil DiVece, secretary Kristen Kusek,
Lynn Waddell, lim Cr~itfand Walter Morton.

The Crow's Nest
Your end of semester stress deflector.

CPA REV

MIX AND MATCH • CHOOSE FROM 3 CLASSES

FIRST 4 CLASSES FRi:E
TUES/THURS 6PM TAMPA • SAl9AM CLEARWATER • SAT 9AM TAMPA
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f.A.B. (elebratet Earth Week 1!7&1
Earth·Week Eventr. ·
1o-Tradi1iont: An Ojibwa Indian Pertpedive
Darryl Barking Dog wiD ditcutt ihe Ojibwa Indian return to incfitiont, While fighting to defend and
protect "their tovereignty, ihe ~ibwat reMain ~ unique people who hold on to Many tradition~. Their
challenge it to walk in ,bafh worldt yet reMain priMarily to "their own world by putting iWngt in1~ perspective and rtretting ~rican Indian faMily valuer,
.

I

I~

Monday • Aprilll• 11:30 AM •.Davit HaJ1130

Can We Manage Marine letourcet? florida't Chalienge

·

The ocean h~ traditionally been viewed~ a "couOM," belonging to all but ihe retpontibility of none. Dr. John C. Ogden,
Director of 1he florida lnrtitvte of Oceanography and Profettor of Biology at USf, will ditcwt Marine retourcet ancf -their
inherent probleMt in terN of contervation policy ancf tcience.

Tuetday • Aprill3 • 11:0Q AM • Davit HaJ1130
H,~lp fave ihe ri~net. Eaty Wayt.t~ Make·~~ Di~rence.

.

Whoopi Golcfberg rtart It Moiher ~vth who, wi1h -ffie·help of Juie Lee (urflt, finbacf, Milton
Berle, and More, aclvitet viewert on wayt to preterve our natural retourcet. Tad Danton, pretident
of 1he AMerican Ocean~ CaMpaign, hortt~. ~urtety of 8Jockburter Video.
,

Wednetday • Aprill4 .•11:30 AM in Davit Hall ~30 & 4:00PM in CAC 133 .
'

j.

--

•

.

.

'

.

'·

---

'

'

I

·-

M0$1 t Mar1ne Gang

-

>'

••t,11111
fli!ililllll•l .

Meet Captain Noah, Sally ShriMp, and oiher character~ froM 1he MuteuM ofSdence and lndurlry while learning abovt
flori~a', Marine environMent.
·

WedQetday • Aprill4 . • noon • Harborlide -·
i~

Plan1 Giveaway

free plantt will be available on a·firrl-!OMe-firrt-lerve b~it. Courtety of Bvtler't Nurtey.

i
>

I_

I

Wednetday • Aprill4 • noon • Harbortide

fu~oart feabiri fanctuarjt and Othert

Repretenfativet froM teveral environMentally contciout or~izationt will be available with free inforMation.
friday • April I& • 11:30 AM to 1:00 PM ~ Harbortide

for·· More inf~- 9~~-i\etffevenft ~r the $t~dent Arlivitiet Board, call ,rlh'6~&.
-·
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The ultimate bilker

9

Cold and bitter
but good

Sgt. Bilka isn't very funny.
So what's all this add
up to?
This seems unbelievable, espeSadly, Sgt. Bilka is
cially since Steve Martin stars in
Profound cinema
this film, whose premise appears to an unimaginative film
runs deeper than the
that tries to blend the
be irresistibly entertaining. But it's
two-dimensional imhumor of director I van ..___ _---:r.....r'~----' ages it delivers to the
true.
Reitman's Stripes with
An unscrupulous master sergeant
screen. Fargo is prothe zaniness of National Lamruns numbers, raffles off governfound cinema.
poon's Animal House. The result
ment vehicles and dabbles in myriBut this should come as no surad~ of shady activities
pnse.
right unqer the Army's
Fargo is
nose. Sounds hilarious,
directed
and actor Phil Silvers
by Joel
made it work on televiCoen, prosion for five years from
duced by
1955 to 1959. But direcEthan
tor Jonathan Lynn's
Coen and
adaptation of Sgt. Bilka
based on a
loses something in its
screenplay
leap to the big screen.
penned by
Martin is Sgt. Ernest
both of
G. Bilko, a loveable con
them. Together,
man who virtually runs
they are
the show at Fort Baxter.
If there's money to be
the makmade, he makes it. If
ers of the
there's a scam to run, he
most artisruns it. If there's militically
tary rules involved, he
sound and
avoids it.
heady inDan Aykrod is the earnest but not particularly sharp Colonel Hall, who con- depenNaturally, Martin's
tinuously falls prey to professional con-man Sgt Bilko (Steve Martin).
shenanigans are the
dentlyhighlights of the film.
made mois a disappointing movie that only
His exaggerated salutes, unyieldtion pictures today.
tries.
ing wit and masterful double talk
Their Raising Arizona elevated
And how much does Sgt. Bilka
parenthood to a hilarious level.
are marvelous. But other than from
· resemble Stripes and Animal
Then came Miller's Crossing, a
Martin's Bilko, the laughs are inHouse?
stylish crime drama that captivated
frequent in screenwriter Andy
Frequently, Bilko's underachievBreckman's story, a simple story
viewers with innovative cineers sprawl out in lackadaisical
with typical crisis situations.matography. In Barton Fink, the
bliss, a sight common to both earIt breaks down like this: rumors
brothers intelligently bridged the
lier films. In another stolen scene,
gap between reality and fantasy.
abeund that military downsizing
Without question, characters
will force the closing of Fort Baxwithin the Coens' work are almost
ter - unless the wacky personnel
Please see BILKO page 11.
can prove the base worthy. Meanwhile, Bilko has to dodge the
Last Week's Answer:
watchful eyes of Colonel Hall (Dan
Aykroyd) and a man bent on reEscape from New York
venge against him, Major Thorn
Last Week's Winner:
(Phil Hartman). Just as problematic
Darlene Green
is Bilko's personal life. If he doesTrivia Question:
n't shape up, he just might lose
Frances McDonald appeared in what other Cohen brother's film in 1987?
Rita Robbins (Gienne Headly), the
First correct answer wins a free ass to AMC Theaters.
girl he's left standing at the alter
Call Scott at 894-0473 to win.
three times.

always unique, exaggerated and intriguing. The aberrations of Nicolas Cage and Holly Hunter in Raising Arizona were unforgettable, as
was the complexity of John Turturro in Barton Fink and the depth
of Gabriel Byrne in Miller's Crossing. In Fargo, keep an eye on
Frances McDormand.
She is divine as the delightful
Marge Gunderson, the police chief
of Brainard, Minnesota - a small
burg that proudly proclaims to be
the birthplace of the legendary
Paul Bunyan. McDormand skillfully portrays an amiable Marge, a
savvy lady who goes about her
work with cool calculation and an
old-fashioned matter of factness,
all while being obviously pregnant.
Plotting in nearby Fargo, North ,
Dakota, to shatter the solitude
around Brainard and match wits
with Marge is opportunistic car
salesman Jerry Lundegaard
(William H. Macy). Joining him
are two vultures named Carl and
Gaear (Steve Buscemi and Peter
Stormare respectively).
Macy's Jerry jumps out of this
superb script as a man with a bundle of problems. In fact, Jerry has
so many problems he approaches
Carl and Gaear with a strange deal.
For the kidnapping of his wife, he
offers them a new car and $80,000
of his father-in-law's money $40,000 of which they must kick
back to Jerry. Despite all the dishonest scheming, things just don't
go as planned.
Amazingly enough, Fargo is
based on a true story that occurred
in 1987. From the beginning to the
end of their film, the Coens and
cinematographer Roger A. Deakins
assault audiences with a desolate,
snow-covered setting. Cars and
people maneuvering through this
bitter, blinding-white wasteland
cause a chilling crunch to echo
Please see FARGO page 11. :
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EMPLOYMENT
WANTED: STUDENT ASST.
to work at the Campus Activitie_s
Center. Flexible hours, easy work
and excellent working conditions what more could you ask?
$4.25/hour to start. (What do you
want - I said it was easy!) Stop by
the CAC or call 893-9596.
LIFEGUARDS WANTED
Recreation Office is looking for
lifeguards for the St. Pete pool.
Starting salary is $5-$5.25. Call
893-9597.
ADVERTISING ACCOUNT REP
Earn a 20% stipend while interacting with local business owners.
Call Advertising Manager Phil DiVece at The Crow's Nest, 5533113, or e-mail a response to
nest@ bayflash .stpt. usf.edu
AEROBICS INSTRUCTOR
Prior experience required. Parttime evenings. Submit resume to
the fitness center. Call 893-9589
for more info.
FITNESS CENTER ASSISTANT
Training provided. AM and PM
shifts available. Must be a USF
student. Submit resume to Sherri
Beaudreau in the fitness center.
Call 893-9589 for more info.
EVENING PROCTORS NEEDED
The Student Affairs office has an
urgent need to hire indiviquals
who can proctor evening examinations. $4.25 per hour. Call 8939162 or see Joneen in Davis 118.
START YOUR OWN BUSINESS
with a minimal investment of
$350-$800. Begin earning $200$3000 weekly. Contact Rob at
521 -2600 or pager 257-0113.
Perfect for college students.
JOBS•JOBS•JOBS
FIT, PIT and temp positions are
listed' in the Counseling & Career
Cntr. Resource Library, Davis 112.

FOR SALE
SAIL AWAY!
Beautiful 18 foot Pindle Catamaran . Ready to sail! Galvanized
trailer included. $1950 OBO Call
(813) 447-2876 Clearwater.
'83 MAZDA RX-7
Red on Black, 5 spd, 2 door, AC,
Fast and Reliable. MUST SELL!
$1100 OBO 327-9277
'87 MAZDA B2000
5-Speed Longbed w/fiberglass
shell & bedliner. Excellent condition. Rebuilt engine, AC, AM/FM
Cass. Due to new physical limitations MUST SELL! $4;500 OBO.
Banks lend 80% with appraisal.
Call 541-1347.
'83 JEEP WAGGONEER LIMITED
auto w/straight line V-6. Top of the
line- all options including 4WD,
towbar, cruise, tilt wheel. leather
interior, AM/FM Cass. $3900
OBO. 893-7884 or 894-4547.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
ROOMMATE WANTED
Looking for non-smoker, M or F, to
rent loft in condo for 7 month min.
in Tyrone area beginning May 1 .
Great location! Perfect for students! Have 2 cats and lots of furniture-even an extra bed if
needed! $250 + 1/2 utilities. Call
Linda 977-8833.
APARTMENT FOR RENT
Great for students! Garage apartment in Kenwood area
$250/month + utilities, $250 sec.
dep. Pets OK. Call Jenny at
323-1042.
POOL REOPENED APRIL 1
The USF St. Pete pool is once
agaih open (with a little less
shade than last year because of
the hard freeze last month).
Hours: .11 AM to 7 PM everyday.
Times for lap swimming and water
volleyball wiiLbe posted.
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SERVICES
THE WRITE SERVICE
Let me make you look good. Resumes, research papers, letters,
ads and brochures by The Write
Service. Professional word processing, 15 years experience,
Macintosh and laser printer quality.
Reasonable rates. Editing, grammar and spell check. Call 821-0428.
TYPING SERVICE
Fast and accurate, using sophisticated software, producing great
looking papers by laser printer.
Research/term papers, resumes,
brochures, flyers, and much more
just Call 'n' Ask 547-9290.
Reasonable rates!
HOUSEKEEPING
Nook & Cranny Housekeeping will
make your home sparkle! Weekly,
bi-weekly, monthly and seasonal .
service available. Call Amy Stanley
at 824-6347.
PLANNING A VACATION?
Free travel information is available at
the CAC for the campus community.
DISCOUNTED TICKETS
Busch Gardens, Adventure Island,
AMC Movie Theaters and Florida
lnt'l museum tickets are available at
the CAC at a substantial discount
to the campus community.

Submit your ad in writing to The Grow's
Nest office at least one week before press
date. All classified ads are payable in advance. Checks should be made payable
to the University of South Florida. Personal checks should include a-Driver's 'license number written on the check.

Single issue rate is $2.50 for 30 words or
less; additional words are 10¢ each. Refunds will not be issued after ad and payment are received, Classified ads are free
for USF students, staff and faculty.

a a2 a a
The Grow's Nest reserves the right to correctly classify, edit, reject or cancel any
advertisement.
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BILKO
continued from page 9.

one bold soul questions the groups
uninspired attitude and is pelted
with trash, just as actor Tim Matheson was after defending a nerdy
pledge in Animal House. And once
agaih, a battle of wits ensues between an officer and his subordinate, reminiscent of the one waged
between Bill Murray and the late
Warren Oates in Stripes.
Another problem: the cast surrounding Martin doesn't really
stand out.

Headly is amiable as Bilko's forlorn lover. But Aykroyd is better
when he avoids playing mindless
characters like Hall and sticks to
the sarcasm and sophisticated
humor· that made him famous a Ia
The Blues Brothers and Ghost·busters. Hartman 'is just a fine television star.
In a nice gesture, director Lynn
inserts Catherine Silvers- the
daughter of Phil Silvers - into the
cast as Lt. Monday. But nice guys
with nice gestures usually do what
all nice guys do. They finish last.

Film rating-~~~

ALL SEASONS

tl.~ TRAVEL
~V

IN ST.PETE THEY"RE
REAL DAMN CHEAP

~un~
RECYCLED LEVI'S

.
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.~INTERNATIONAL

405

CENTRAl AVENUE
PETERSbURG, Fl } } 701

81 }~898~7411
1~800~282~27} 7
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FARGO
continued from page 9.

A

through the air.
Additionally, Deakins makes repeated use of symmetry throughout the film. When he does, he
gives the setting an identity- and a
vastness. This creates an expanse
of white monotony, which blends
perfectly with the inhabitants of
this land who all look and act the
same.
Fargo is cast flawlessly. Buscemi
is vile, the perfect weasel. Stormare is haunting as Buscemi's
deadly quiet partner, and Macy is
beyond impressive as a pure
sneak. But most importantly, McDormand is magnificent, blending
a loveable, humorous innocence
with a tough integrity.
Certainly, numerous films will
surface between now and next
year. When they do, amid the confusion, despite the number and
quality of these releases, don't be
surprised if audiences and critics
alike are still talking about Fargo.

;,The

Gaslight Deli
& Sandwich Shop
Seroing Doomtown St. Pete for 15 yean
·Dine In • Take Out • Delivery

Breakfast & Lunch
Subs • Soups • Salads
F.sprew • Czppuccino • Gourmet Coffee

USF Students Save 10%
"ith ID

822-2564

445-lst Avenue N. M-F 7am-3om

Filmrating- ~~~~~

THE
FIREHOUSE
BARS GRILLE

•
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DRINK

NEW DOWNTOWN
Delitious lood •w•its you •t the •••
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for an exciting selection of Specialty Pizzas
5:00 • 8:00 PM
Present this Ad for a I 0% Discount • Del

Burning
Down The
:trd Friday oi
Every Month CJ

Live M~ic Every
Saturday Night

DOWNTOWN ST• PETERSBURG IN HUTORK

JANUJ LANDING
16·2ND STREET N.

'featuring Caribbean Cuisine and Tropical Atmosphere.

Mllldlt•llllll•li!M Matthew Joseph ,•Live .;from ·"Grenada"
Mon'- Thurs: 12•->2 pm (lunchtime) '' Fri &

Fresh Grouper • Burgers
Ribs • Daily Specials
The Best Wings in Town

Sa~ E:venin~:., 5:30

-'8 p-ri

895·BYOU
(895•2968)

WED, THURJ, FRI, JAT
11AM•2AM

89S·47I6
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BAYBORO GEOGRAPHIC SOCIETY will be wrapping up the year with our second
annual uGeo~Splash." It will be held at the USF St. Petersburg pool on Saturday, April
20 from noon until 2 PM. The event will be catered by YaYa's. Please feel free to join
us • we are always looking for new members! Any questions? Contact Cote Conroy at
894-6193.

JEWISH STUDENT ORGANIZATION Interested in helping form or becoming in·
valved in a Jewish Student Organization? Please contact Darlene Green, 893·9144.

SAILING CLUB meets every other Friday at 5:30 in the llayboro Cafe; the next meet·
ing is April 26. Day sailing and windsurfing occur weekly as time and your own interest
permits. For information, contact Steve Lang at 893-9572 or send e-mail to
lang @bayflash.stpt.usf.edu

April 17. - 30,

I

TUESDAY MOVIE MADNESS PRESENTS:

~ SILENT FALL ~f1:'4pril23 at 11:30 AM and 4
PM in CAC 133: This film follows a child psychol·
ogist who must bring the truth ollt of a young autistic boy
who witnessed the brutal murder of his parents. Starring
Richard Dreyfuss and Linda Hamilton. Free popcorn!

WEDNESDAY JAM AT THE USF COFFEEHOUSE
PRESENTS:
SARASOTA POETRY THEATRE featuri.ng
Justin Sprang with innovative music theater
and poetry April 24 from 4 to 6 PM at the
Bayboro Cafe. Open mic follows' the perfor·
monee.

STUDENT ACCOUNTING & BUSINESS ORGANIZATION will hold their last
meeting of the semester io conduct elections on Wednesday, April .17 at no_on in
Davis 102. Lunch is· provided. Join SABO for their semi-annual banqt~et on ·April 19 at
the Heritage Inn in St~ Peters~~rg from 6 t.o 9:30 PM•. Over 29 focalbusif!~s.ses \Yilt
be represented at the ~ve~t ,~ager to meet future graduates interest~d·'il1l:their · line
of work. Banquet registration forms are available at the CAC. The e~e~t is free for ·
participating members, $20:for non-participating members and guests, a~d $25 for
the general public. Call President Susan Brown at 347-1632 with questions.
-

RECEN.T

-

-

PPININGS

EASTER FAMILY FUN FEST
..........

~;

Over 2,000 people attended this year's Easter Family Fun Fest on
April 6. The day's .activities included egg hunts, live bands, a pet·
ting zoo, pony rides, GreaJ Explorations' Rudy the Dinosaur, f~ce
pai~ttinQ, sidewalk chalk ~rJ,
caricatures, make-n..take ; '
crafts, clowns and a special
appearance by the Easter
Bunny!

VOYAGE INTO MARINE Q~EST on.Sat·
a,t. ihe Bayboro Harbor. Explore the.:~~crets ~~
. . ..... ... ear:ch laboratories, journey intQ' cyberspate, se~
and touch exciting displays ~f:. ' live fish and take home cool e~ucafional m~tetiat The
event is free and open to the' public. Call 896-8626 for more information. '
l-

=;= - ·
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SOUTH PASADENA COMMUNITY BAND entertains in an encore
performance on Thursday, April 18 from 7 to 8:30PM in the Campus Ac·
\~ tivities Center. The band is composed of retired musicians and music
teachers, lawyers, doctors and a variety of others aged -16 to 82.
, They pride themselves on being a truly community band, always welcom·
ing others_.to their ranks.

BAYBORO INFORMATION & TECHNOLOGY SOCIETY is a student chapter of the
American Society for Photogrammetry and Remote Sensing and encour~g~s membership
of anyone interested.in .photointerpretation, remote ·sensing, geographic ·i~formation
·systems, image processing, im11ge graphics, computer technology, the World Wide Web
or the Internet. The BITS web page address is http://cheers.stpt.usf.edu/-bits/bits.html
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